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ABSTRACT
People regularly rely on social support from family, friends, and
the public when mitigating security and privacy risks, even if main-
stream technologies hardly support these interactions. In this paper,
we evaluated Meerkat, a mobile application that allows users to
receive support through screenshot capturing, marking, and mes-
saging. In a field experiment (n = 65), we tested how Meerkat helps
users face phishing attempts and examined it by receiving help
from close social connections and community volunteers. Our find-
ings show that while users could learn from both types of helpers,
they were significantly more willing to rely on advice from close
connections. We evaluate several criteria for successful support
interactions, showing that learning is significantly correlated with
specific properties of the support interaction, such as the length
of the messages. We conclude the paper by discussing how our
findings can be used to design community-based applications.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy→ Human and societal aspects of security
and privacy; Social aspects of security and privacy; • Human-
centered computing→ Ubiquitous and mobile computing; Em-
pirical studies in ubiquitous and mobile computing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile technologies have become highly imperative in people’s
lives for almost any aspect of daily life, including social interactions,
work, health, and education. As a result, mobile devices regularly
hold sensitive personal information such as the user’s location,
social contacts, private photos, and payment methods. The COVID-
19 pandemic has further steered people’s work and social life to
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mobile technologies [7, 32, 39, 45]. At the same time, the pandemic
is also correlated with a dramatic increase in social engineering
attacks that include phishing and malware distribution [13, 51].
These attacks are hazardous because they are simple and affordable
to run, evade many automated security systems, and rely on simple
manipulations that are successful in large-scale campaigns [13].

Receiving support is one of the most important ways people cope
with social engineering attacks [18, 23]. People regularly rely on
family, friends, and community support when learning to usemobile
technology [21, 37]. However, HCI researchers only recently started
looking at social and collaborative security and privacy aspects [50].
Recent studies have shown that support from close connections
can increase users’ ability to handle digital technology and enhance
their self-efficacy [11, 26, 37]. Recent studies have pointed out that
social support has more potential than how it materializes today.
People are willing to provide more help than they are being asked:
they are eager to assist once a week when the current frequency of
helping is once a month [29].

We can divide social support applications into two main cate-
gories. The first category is systems that rely on a community of
volunteers to provide aid and support. These include communities
such as stack overflow and apps that offer safety help. The sec-
ond category relies on existing social connections and networks.
In these systems, users can help people they already know. Previ-
ous studies presented applications that support people with close
connections. AppMoD is an example of an application that allows
older adults to delegate security and privacy decisions to a trusted
social contact, such as children or grandchildren [46]. Aljallad et
al. presented an application that helps users collaborate with close
people to make decisions about application permissions [1]. How-
ever, a community of volunteers, people who do not know each
other, was not investigated in the context of mobile security and
privacy support. Our research questions evaluate the influence of
close social connection compared to the community of volunteers
through the seeker and helper perceptions of reliance and learning
from the social support process.

This paper presents a user study based on Meerkat, a mobile
application for peer support in Android smartphones (see Figure 1).
The app allows users to ask for and receive help when encountering
challenging interactions with their mobile phones. Users can have
multiple roles: seekers, users who receive technical support, and
helpers who provide technical assistance. Meerkat allows seekers to
receive support from contacts (e.g., family and friends) or from other
users that form a community of volunteers. When users want help,
they can capture a screenshot and ask another user for explanations
and advice by doodling and writing over the screenshot.
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Figure 1: Screenshots of the Meerkat app. The experiment contains several steps from the viewpoint of a seeker who requests
support. (A) The seeker receives a new task in the tasks tab. (B) The seeker sends questions to the helper. (C) The seeker receives
guidance to ask the helper where the message is unsafe. (D) The seeker gets a screenshot of the text message. The seeker can
draw on the screenshot and write a message to describe and highlight the problem. (E) The seeker can select support and receive
support from a user she knows or does not know (in this example, the app randomly assigns the community member). (F) The
seeker can see the helper’s message with a blue pen on the screenshot and text below the attached screenshot.

In this paper, we describe and present the results of a within-
subject design experiment comparing support from close connec-
tions and community volunteers providing support against phish-
ing attempts. We analyze participants’ interaction support behavior
when receiving support from their close connections or community
volunteers. This paper contributes to the field of online social safety
in the following ways:

• We analyze the seekers’ perceptions of reliance on support
and learning from it and show that while their perceptions
are positive for the two types of helpers, they are significantly
higher for close social connection.

• We characterize successful support interactions and show
that they are associated with specific aspects of the interac-
tion, such as the number of words the helper uses.

• We analyze the helpers’ attitudes and their beliefs in the
quality of the support they provide and document that they
felt more satisfied when helping close connections.

• We document the association between personal attitudes
and abilities of seekers and helpers and show that help is
more educational to seekers with lower security awareness.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Phishing Attacks
Phishing attacks are quickly becoming one of the more dangerous
types of online attacks. In such types of attacks, the attacker usually
sends amessagewith a spoofed URL to a fakewebsite that copies the
behavior of a legitimate website. Attackers can collect the client’s
sensitive data, such as user account login details or other credentials
[6]. General, non-specific phishing attacks have a click-through
rate of 36% for text messages and 7% for emails [35]. Spear phishing,
which uses specific target information, is even more dangerous.

Internet users are highly susceptible to spear phishing email attacks,
with more than 40% of participants clicking on an email link at least
once during the study period [34]. The average open rate of email
messages is up to 33%, while the rate for text messages is even
higher.

Several solutions for phishing were proposed, with most based
on machine learning classification of suspicious messages. Models
trained with phishing and non-phishing labels with features such as
URLs, HTML content, and SSL certificates [19] or with information
about the design of the website [9] reduce the number of phishing
messages but do not eliminate them. Machine learning approaches
suffer scalability issues and produce high false-positive rates [6].
Moreover, the machine learning approaches cannot identify zero-
hour phishing attacks because these techniques depend on the
dataset [19].

Given the inherent limitations of automated phishing filtering,
educational methods were heavily researched and are commonly
used. Increasing users’ security awareness, cautiousness, and self-
efficacy is crucial to teach users how to identify phishing mes-
sages [12]. For example, McElwee et al. revealed that providing
repeated and targeted exercises is an excellent way to limit employ-
ees’ susceptibility to phishing attacks [24]. Games were reported
as methods for training users about phishing attacks, such as An-
tiPhishing [40] and What.Hack [49]. However, social resources are
not evenly distributed and are seldom available beyond the organi-
zations’ scope. Many vulnerable populations, such as older adults,
children, and part-time workers, are left without access to online
safety resources. To this end, we look at collective resources avail-
able in users’ communities and think of ways to enhance the ability
of these communities to support individuals.
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2.2 Collective Approaches to Online Safety
Most human-centered solutions to combat phishing attacks were
focused on increasing users’ self-efficacy, defined as a person’s
belief in their innate ability to perform a particular behavior in
various circumstances [2, 3]. However, considering the challenges
of cyber-security training, the attention of HCI researchers turns
recently been on social aspects of security and privacy [50]. A core
idea in thinking about how social relations correspond with safety
is Collective Efficacy, the group’s shared perception of its capability
to perform some behavior successfully [4]. It represents people’s
shared beliefs that their collective power can produce desired re-
sults are critical in collective agency [5]. Collective efficacy was
initially developed in urban crime and education, but it can also
explain and enhance digital security and privacy [21]. For example,
communities of older adults that were more supportive were less
vulnerable to mental and health challenges during the Covid-19
pandemic [33]. Kropczynski et al. have shown that enabling connec-
tions between low technical ability and people with above-average
technical expertise may allow people to increase their security
awareness and better manage privacy settings [20]. Murthy et al.
document collaborative behaviors enacted by household members
and demonstrate how these behaviors can cross the line between
digital stewardship and paternalism [31].

Several technologies aim to create collaborative processes, such
as providing community oversight over individual privacy choices.
Aljallad et al. examined a prototype that helps users collaborate with
close connections to decide on accepting application permissions
[1]. Chouhan et al. explored a community oversight system that
allows users to interact with other users they trust in the context
of digital privacy and security. They discovered that participants
were willing to provide lightweight passive help to their close
connections about online privacy and security decisions, and they
did not see themselves doing this daily [8]. Watson et al. examined
how social groups (e.g., friends, family, or roommates) share digital
resources, showing that social oversight practices protect their
resources in making safer decisions [48].

2.3 Peer Support in Security and Privacy
Peer support is one of the main tools to enhance collective efficacy.
People regularly rely on mobile security and privacy support from
family, friends, and the community [21, 37]. The users’ susceptibil-
ity to adopt security and privacy behaviors is influenced by their
relationship with their peers [28]. Another influential aspect of
peer support is social cues, which can make users more likely to
adopt the same security behaviors [11]. Social support may encour-
age conversations with family members about security features,
which are critical enablers of a socially driven behavioral change
and essential for online safety learning [11, 28]. Peer support can
encourage social learning when the seeker acquires new knowledge
and skills. In the context of security and privacy, social learning al-
lows users to understand the context in which security decisions are
made and lead them to higher levels of independence [11]. Family
members often provide specialized care to others, advising, guiding,
demonstrating, and fixing problems with their mobile phones [29].
Helpers are motivated to help more than they currently do with
smartphone security and privacy problems. They are willing to

assist with smartphone security and privacy problems once a week
when the current frequency of helping is once a month [25].

Several studies have explored peer-support technologies for secu-
rity and privacy [27, 50]. Wan et al. presented a mobile application
that allowed older adults to delegate security decisions to younger
family members, measuring their reliance on advice and showing
that they made safer decisions in this way [46]. In peer support
scenarios, reliance reflects the seekers’ willingness to follow the
helper’s decision or recommendation. Higher levels of reliance
can help users make more confident choices, but it can also limit
their ability to learn new skills and become more independent.
For example, in the Wan et al. study, participants neither acquired
security-related knowledge nor learned from delegated decisions.
Peer support mechanisms need to boost learning and reliance to
maximize self-efficacy and collective efficacy. In [26, 30], a peer
support prototype was evaluated, providing a conversation-based
interface for receiving support and allowing deeper discussions that
may foster better learning. In [27], a design for proactive support
was suggested to identify the right moment to provide support on
mobile smartphones, showing that human behavioral features are
essential for the prediction, such as user anxiety, openness to social
support, self-efficacy, and security awareness.

Supporting and influencing others’ safety can be carried out
in interactions with various social scales, ranging from intimate
relationships, families and households, social acquaintances, and
the public [50]. Several support technologies rely on a commu-
nity of helpers who register and are willing to support strangers.
Community-based technologies were also developed to support
urban security and mental health. The SafeUP application contains
community members who will support the needed community
member and ensure that feels safe, protected, and empowered [42].
Online mental health communities help to manage mental well-
being by allowing community members to respond to other users’
posts [41]. In the workplace, weak-tie connections may offer help-
ful advice and solve technical problems thanks to a diversity of
skills [10], but in non-workplace environments, helpers tend to
provide a lower quality of help to people they do not know well
[36]. Helper communities solve some of the inherent challenges
of support systems, namely, how to support people that do not
have an existing social network that can help them access support
resources. At the same time, designing support communities for
online safety poses a tricky question: security and privacy are in-
herently complex concepts that require some understanding and
familiarity with people’s abilities and preferences.

2.4 Research Questions and Hypotheses
Our primary research objective is to understand how peer support
system function with different types of social connections. We di-
vide the peer support system into two main variations: based on the
seekers’ social network (e.g., [46, 50]) and based on a community of
volunteers (e.g., [42]). We evaluate reliance and learning as the cen-
tral facilitators of support performance for human-human. Based
on the concerns users might have with seeking advice [26], we
also evaluated how users’ concerns with the disclosure of sensitive
personal information in the support process.
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We investigate our research questions in the scope of combat-
ing mobile phishing attacks. We specifically focus on two types
of social support architectures: ones that rely on existing social
connections and those that use community member volunteers who
are anonymous to the support seeker. Our definition of successful
support interactions is based on seeker and helper perceptions of
reliance, learning, privacy exposure, and user satisfaction. These
perceptions can be different if the helper is a close connection or
from a community of volunteers. Our first research question is,
what are the differences in perceptions of reliance, learning, and
privacy exposure between two architectures: social networks and
community of volunteers? Based on this research question, we
expect the following hypotheses to hold:

• H1 Seekers are willing to rely on close social connections
more than on the community of volunteers (based on [11,
26, 28, 38, 46]).

• H2 We assume that the notion reflected in H1 is also shared
by the helpers, who would feel that their advice is more
valuable to close social connections (based on [22, 25, 29]).

• H3 Seekers will feel that they learn more from their close
social connections than from the community of volunteers
(based on [11, 26, 28, 38]).

• H4 Helpers perceive high teaching from their close social
connections than the community of volunteers (based on
[25, 29]).

Beyond analyzing the difference between close connections and
community volunteers, we characterize successful support inter-
actions by measuring the satisfaction of both seekers and helpers
and the correlation with various properties of the interaction. The
second research question is what features (word count and response
time) influence people’s perceptions about reliance, learning, and
privacy exposure in the support process. We would analyze these
hypotheses while controlling for security awareness, privacy con-
cerns, self-efficacy, and demographic properties of both seekers
and helpers. Specifically, we derive a specific hypothesis from the
literature:

• H5 Seekers will feel that the helpfulness of responses posi-
tively correlates with the length of the messages (based on
[26]).

3 MEERKAT
Meerkat is a mobile Android application that implements peer
support for the Android operating system. The support process is
visualized in Figure 1 and starts by shaking the phone to capture a
screenshot (such as a suspicious phishing message), sharing with
potential helpers and writing a question, selecting a helper from
contacts, then receiving an answer. Our application contributes
a combination of two community helpers: close connections and
volunteers. The interaction model is based on a multi-model peer
support process, such as the one evaluated in [26] and implemented
in [26, 30], in which screenshot annotation and chat interfaces
enrich user interaction through the support process.

Users can play two roles in the system: the role of a seeker (who
asks for support) and the role of a helper (who provides support).
The seeker can choose a helper from the community of helpers.
The community of helpers refers to the users available to provide

Figure 2: Users can receive support from their social connec-
tions or volunteers (social connections of other users).

support. The seeker can be connected to the users who have social
contacts (e.g., close friends, family members) or a community of
volunteers who are social connections of other users who want to
provide support. The support process starts when encountering
an uncomfortable mobile situation, such as phishing messages,
permission management, and notification from an app. The seeker
starts an action that captures a screenshot, which can then be
marked with questions or highlight problematic interactions on the
screen.

The app allows users (in their role as seekers) to choose a helper
by importing phone contacts (after receiving the user’s consent).
When the user chooses to add a contact as a helper, the contact
receives a text message with a link to download the app from the
Android Play Store. If the contact downloads the app, they are
automatically assigned as one of the designated helpers of the
inviting user. They can also volunteer as helpers to other users,
supporting anonymous seekers. The app can also assign a volunteer
helper to all the users who choose to receive support requests from
others.

As seen in Figure 2, the same seeker can get help from their social
contact helper and a community volunteer (who can be the social
contact helper of another user). Seekers and helpers can annotate
the screenshot with different colors to point out and highlight
elements of the interaction. They can also discuss the interaction
in a text message thread. If the helper is a volunteer, their name
will be hidden and labeled in the chat thread only as a community
volunteer.

4 METHOD
4.1 Experimental Design
The experiment was carried out in the field with participants in-
stalling the Meerkat app on their own phones. During the five-day
course of the study, participants received ten tasks, each represent-
ing a phishing attempt. The manipulated variable was the helper
that answered the seeker’s questions, a social connection, or a com-
munity member (see Figure 2). The result is a within-subject design,
where participants were randomized to different relationship types
for each of the ten messages, with repeated measures for ten ran-
domized phishing messages. We have chosen to rely on simulated
phishing messages for several reasons. The main reason was to
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control the content of the support request and to ensure that it
would not be correlated with the helper’s identity. Also, we wanted
to minimize privacy risks to our participants and to ask them to
capture screenshots of phishing messages rather than uncontrolled
screens. Finally, as the average number of phishing messages people
receive is highly volatile, we could not ensure that the participants
will receive enough messages through a reasonable course of the
study.

4.2 Participants
We recruited paired participants by posting on the university’s
message boards. We stated in recruitment materials that we were
looking for paired participants who live together or have strong
social ties. Participants must be 18 years old and own an Android
smartphone device. We verified eligibility through a short online
questionnaire. We explained that the experiment required them to
install an app from the Google Play store and perform ten tasks
for up to five days. We offered them to select a date from four
predefined dates to start the experiment.

We recruited 65 participants (32 pairs) who persisted through
the whole duration of the study. One pair of participants and one
individual participant assigned as the seeker withdrew in the mid-
dle of the experiment. We decided to remove all tasks related to
the seeker that withdrew from the experiment but kept two tasks
related to the helper whose partner withdrew to save several tasks
related to the community. The total number of tasks paired partici-
pants executed together was 311 tasks and, on average, 9.7 tasks per
user. The exact breakdown of tasks per participant is as follows: 20
participants completed 10 tasks, 9 completed 9, 2 completed 7 tasks,
and a single participant completed 4 tasks. A handful of instances
were removed from the analysis because of technical difficulties in
saving the questionnaire at the end of the task.

The ages of participants ranged from 20 to 45 years, with a me-
dian of 26 years. A total of 36/65 (55%) participants identified as
female, 29/65 (45%) as male, and no one of the participants chose
the “prefer not to say” option. The distribution of the participants’
education was bachelor’s degree or above 34/65 (52%), high school
30 (46%), and one with technical school 1 (2%). Most of them re-
ported not having a technical degree 48/65 (74%). Most of the paired
participants do not live together 39/65 (60%). They declared that
their relationship is friendship 34/65 (52%), siblings 12/65 (18%),
married 12/65 (19%), spouse 6/65 (9%), and engagement 2/65 (3%).

4.3 Participants Assignment
In this study, we configured the Meerkat app for the experiment.
First, we randomly assigned a participant to a role, seeker or helper,
when adding the participants to the system. We manually added
participants to the app to make sure that they were randomly
assigned to roles. Second, participants who were randomly assigned
to the seeker role received tasks through the Meerkat app, and we
asked them to request support from the helper (see the process in
Figure 1). Finally, we randomly assigned the social contact helper
or a community volunteer, i.e., the seeker sent five support requests
to the social contact and five messages to the community member
(see in Figure 1 B the bold text “family member or a close friend”,
otherwise the app will display “community member”). The seeker

can see the helper’s name only when the app randomizes the social
contact helper. Otherwise, the seeker sees a “community member”
(Figure 1 E).

4.4 Procedure
After paired participants registered for the study, we sent them
an email confirming their participation. Before the experiment
started to date, we randomly assigned each participant paired to
a role: one was randomized as a seeker, and the other one was to
be a helper. Then, we randomly assigned each seeker to another
helper, as can be seen in Figure 2. It represents two seekers, two
community members, and two social support helpers. The study
included three main steps: onboarding, task support interaction,
and a final questionnaire. The exact questionnaire, translated from
the original Hebrew, is fully described in Appendix A.2. Each step
included the following:

Onboarding. Participants digitally signed a consent form in-
forming them about the experiment, describing the collected data,
and how the data was going to be used (more about the consent form
section 4.6). Participants received an explanation of the experimen-
tal procedure and were asked to install Meerkat from the Google
Play store and perform ten tasks for up to five days. Then, the partic-
ipants reported their demographics: gender, year of birth, education
degree, technical background, and relationship with the paired user
(friends, intimate relationship, etc.), whether their paired partici-
pants are living in the same house, privacy concerns questionnaire,
security awareness questionnaire, and digital literacy questionnaire.
After the questionnaire, they installed the app using the attached
link to the Google Play store.

Task procedure. The application alerted the seeker participants
using a notificationwhen a new taskwas ready. Each task included a
simulated text phishing message. The system presented the seekers
with ten phishing messages over four days. The seeker sent five
support requests to their paired participant for social support and
five support requests to the community member, a randomized
helper. The application randomly decided which was the designated
helper, and the seeker was informed about the type of helper. In
total, each participant executed ten tasks on average. To complete a
task successfully, the participants should apply the following steps:

1. The seeker receives a new task in the tasks tab (see Figure 1
A), followed by a notification. To make sure that our partici-
pants did not miss a notification, we guided participants to
check the application every several hours to observe whether
they received messages. Participants who did not open their
notifications were reminded to do so through email or other
forms of communication.

2. When the seeker enters the task, we show an explanation
about the task (Figure 1 B): “Meerkat will show you a text
message. Please imagine that this is a text message sent to
your device. Use the ‘take a screenshot’ button to send a sup-
port request to a <relationship type>.” The app randomized
the relationship type to either “family member or a close
friend” or “community member”.

3. The seeker receives a screenshot of the text message and is
requested to ask the helper whether this text message is safe
(Figure 1 C). The seeker writes a support request, including
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a screenshot with a drawing using a yellow marker, a red
pen, or a black brush to hide private information (see Figure
1 D).

4. The seeker sends the request to the helper that was random-
ized by the application.

5. The helper receives a notification and can see the messages
under the “Support” tab. The helper can write back a short
explanation and draw on the same screenshot the seeker
sent, which is useful when the helper and the seeker may
have different operating systems.

6. The seeker receives the helper response on the “my issues”
tab. The seekers are required to enter and read the message
(see Figure 1 F). The seeker and helper can keep communi-
cating through the chat thread.

7. The helper and the seeker receive a short post-task question-
naire about the task. The questions are displayed in Table
1.

8. The app randomizes the timing of the next task and sends
another task. After ten tasks, the application will send an
exit questionnaire to the paired participants.

Exit questionnaire. Finally, participants filled out an individ-
ual exit questionnaire describing the experience of receiving and
providing support using the app with close social connections and
a community of volunteers.

4.5 Phishing Messages
We collected most phishingmessages from real-life phishing attacks
and followed a similar structure: starting with the sender’s name,
a short text message, and ending with a URL link. For example,
“We recognized a new login into your account from a new device
you have not logged in to before. We sent you this message to
verify that it was not someone else. Login into the activity right
now www.google.abc135.com/google121121.” The full text of the
phishing messages is available in Appendix A.3.

We have guided the seeker to ask for support on how they can
analyze the message and infer whether it is safe or not. The ten
text messages contain spoofed URLs that the helper expected to
identify and warn the seeker not to click on the link. The spoofed
URLs make users believe clicking on them will open the genuine
site. URL confusion stems from a misunderstanding of URL parsing
[12]. We have two spoofed URL types in the experiment: six URLs
that contain a sub-domain with the sender’s name, and the four do
not include a sub-domain related to the sender’s name.

4.6 Ethical Considerations
As our study involved a field study that mediates communications
between participants and the collection of personal information, we
have made several ethical considerations about our method. First,
our field study was reviewed and approved by our institutional
ethics review board. The board approved the objectives of the study,
the method, the questions that participants were asked, the infor-
mation we collected, and the consent form that the participants
agreed to. Potential participants were asked to review and agree to
a consent form (the full form is available in Appendix A.1). We gave
special consideration to etiquette and respectful behavior between
participants, as they will be in contact with others that they do not

already know. Therefore, we have created and notified participants
regarding our policy for mutual respect, expected behavior, and
mutual privacy. We provided ways for participants to contact the
research staff to enforce it.

To minimize the potential harm to participants from sending
screenshots of their phones, we have based our study on the
prompted phishing messages, so the screenshots do not contain
personality identification information. Furthermore, the seeker and
the helper sent text messages. This experiment design does not ex-
pose the participants to any security risk because it’s a hypothetical
scenario in a controlled application. We asked the participants not
to write personality identification information and, if they wrote
it, to inform the researchers immediately to delete it. We did not
receive any complaints about the information disclosure concerns
in the text messages and, in general, during and after the study.
The data was encrypted during transit using HTTPS, and it was
stored in a logically isolated database. Participants could exercise
their rights to data access and deletion by contacting the research
staff through email or phone.

The communication between the seeker and the community
member was anonymized. We kept the community member identity
hidden by displaying only "community member". We also asked
participants not to reveal their identity to other participants that
they did not know beforehand. In the experiment version app,
we registered the paired participants together and labeled them
as social contact or volunteers. Only social contact connections
could see each other nicknames in the support interactions. Finally,
participants were reimbursed in the equivalent amount of $25 US
dollars for participating in the study.

4.7 Variables
We have collected information about the interaction between the
seeker and helper for each task. The individuals reported privacy
concerns, security awareness, digital literacy, and demographics.
Privacy concerns measure individuals’ perceptions about sharing
personal information with applications, the items from the orga-
nizational information privacy practices instrument [43]. Security
awareness captures security behavior intentions and actual security
behavior. The items were adopted from the proactive awareness
subscale group [14]. Digital literacy measures familiarity with tech-
nology and smartphone uses hours [15, 16]. We asked participants if
they were familiar with internet-related items and asked for several
demographic characteristics.

The interaction between helper and seeker is collected for each
task. Within the condition is the source type that defines whether
the helper is a contact or a community member. The objective mea-
sures are the number of words in the helper message, the number
of words in the seeker message, and the time the helper responds
in hours for each task.

Table 1 presents the variables for the helper and seeker for each
task: the answers to five subjective questions related to the seeker’s
perceptions after each task and five subjective questions related
to the helper’s perceptions after each task. The seeker’s reliance
is related to the seeker’s willingness to accept the helper’s advice.
Helper’s perceived reliance represents the belief that the seeker
will adopt the recommendation. Perceived learning measures the
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Table 1: The question items (variables) that were asked of seekers and helpers in the post-task questionnaire

Variable Features Reporting

Reliance Would you perform the instructions in the response you received from <relationship
type> if the message was displayed on your device?
Yes, I will do it. No, I won’t do it. I don’t know

Seeker

Learning The support response I received from <relationship type> helped me learn how to
perform the task

Seeker

Exposure It bothers me that <relationship type> was exposed to sensitive information during
the support

Seeker

Text Satisfaction The text I received from <relationship type> successfully explained the problem I
encountered

Seeker

Drawings Satisfaction The drawings I received from <relationship type> helped me to understand how to
perform the task

Seeker

Perceived Reliance Do you think your answer will be performed on the mobile device of <relationship
type> who asked for help? Yes, it will be done. No, it won’t be done. I don’t know.

Helper

Perceived Teaching I think that my response allowed <relationship type> to learn how to perform the task Helper
Perceived Exposure I was exposed to sensitive information related to <relationship type> during support Helper
Helper Text Satisfaction The text written by <relationship type> successfully described the problem Helper
Helper Snapshot Satisfaction The screenshot sent by <relationship type> helped me understand the text Helper

seeker’s subjective learning from the support. The perceived teach-
ing measures the helper’s opinion that succeeds in teaching the
seeker how to perform the task. The received text, snapshot, and
drawings satisfaction measure how the design features help inter-
act with the helper and seeker. The exposure measures the users’
concern with the disclosure of sensitive personal information while
requesting and providing support and influence the willingness to
ask and provide support.

4.8 Analysis
Our quantitative analyses were based on mixed effects models
because of our repeated measure experimental design in which the
same user performed several tasks. We used Generalized Linear
Mixed Effects models to create two models: one for the seeker’s
reliance and another for the helper’s reliance (with the participant
ID and task ID as random effects). We also used Ordinal Mixed
Model regression, which uses the perceived learning, exposure,
messages text, and drawings satisfaction as the dependent variables
(with the participant ID and task ID as the random effect variables).
We collected qualitative data to understand users’ preferences about
receiving and providing social support. At the end of the study, we
asked participants several closed and open-ended questions about
their preferences.We have categorized the answers with an iterative
thematic analysis. The responses were read iteratively by the first
author to initially code the data to find similarities and differences
across participants. We explored the data for categories and central
themes through frequent meetings with a second researcher.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Reliance
To characterize the extent to which users felt that they could rely
on others advise, we created two generalized linear mixed-effects
models: one for the seeker’s reliance and another model for the

helper’s perceived reliance. Figure 3 shows that the seeker’s reliance
was higher by 8% for receiving help from close connections than
community volunteers support (AIC= 272.97, BIC = 284.19, p<0.05).
We found similar results in the perception of helpers, and whose
perceived reliance was higher by 12% in helping close connections
than community seekers (AIC= 256.73, BIC = 267.95, p<0.0001). In
the helper’s perceived reliance, the proportion of unknown cases
increases from 10% in close connections to 22% in the community.
While in the seeker’s reliance, the proportion of unknown cases
increases only from 7% in close connections to 10% in the com-
munity. The results indicate that helpers may have more difficulty
understanding if the community seekers rely on them than close
connection seekers.

5.2 Seekers’ Perspectives
To understand the important factors in determining the experi-
ence of seekers in Meerkat, we created a model that included
both task variables and personal variables: we investigated the
learning perceptions, privacy exposure, and satisfaction with rela-
tionship type, word count, time response, and the seeker’s demo-
graphic variables. Table 2 presents ordinal mixed model regression
to characterize the effect of multiple properties on the seeker’s
perceived learning (AIC= 631.50, pseudo-R2=14.5%), perceived ex-
posure (AIC=649.12, pseudo-R2=29.3%), the satisfaction of received
text (AIC=475.39, pseudo-R2=23.5%), the satisfaction of drawings
received (AIC=592.70, pseudo-R2=23.5%). The gender variable in
the analyses contained only males and females since no one from
the participants did not choose a different option. We found that
in 84% of the support interaction, the seekers agreed and strongly
agreed they learned from the support interactions. Yet, Figure 4
shows that seekers’ learning from close connections is 8% higher
than community volunteers’ support (coefficient of 0.388, p<0.001).
This is also true for exposure. The seeker exposure information
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Figure 3: The seekers’ reliance and helpers’ perceived reliance are grouped by the relationship type (community member and
close connection).

Table 2: Ordinal mixed model regression for seekers’ perceived learning, perceived exposure, text received satisfaction, and
drawing received satisfaction. Each cell contains estimates, and significance levels are noted by: p < 0.0001’ ***’; p < 0.001’**’; p <
0.05’*’.

Seeker
Learning Exposure Text Satisfaction Drawings Satisfaction

Property 𝛽 p 𝛽 p 𝛽 p 𝛽 p
Seeker Age 0.020 -0.158 * 0.029 0.054
Seeker Gender: Male 0.090 -0.119 0.113 0.534
Seeker Tech Degree: Yes -0.134 -0.069 0.130 0.496
Seeker Mobile Hours Use -0.003 0.007 -0.047 0.037
Seeker Privacy Concerns 0.319 -0.272 0.448 0.145
Seeker Digital Literacy 0.288 0.678 0.438 0.246
Helper Security Awareness -0.069 -0.419 * -0.063 0.269
Seeker Security Awareness -0.623 * 0.591 -0.366 -0.730 **
Helper words count 0.023 * 0.004 0.058 *** 0.012
Seeker words count 0.002 -0.016 -0.013 -0.008
Time Helper Responses 0.019 -0.022 0.016 -0.011
Relationship type: Social 0.388 ** -0.874 *** 0.187 0.215

from close connections is 17% lower than the community mem-
ber’s support (coefficient of -0.874, p<0.0001). Seekers also felt more
exposedwhen sharing screenshots with communitymembers. How-
ever, the relationship type was an insignificant factor in the text
and drawings satisfaction received from the helper. The seekers
believed that most of the messages successfully from the helpers
explained the problem (93% of the text messages were ranked as
agreed or strongly agreed with the text satisfaction).

To understand the factors that point out a good support interac-
tion, we have analyzed several correlations between quality mea-
sures such as learning and satisfaction and properties of the inter-
actions. These relationships are visualized in Figure 5. The number
of words that the helper sent to the seeker is positively correlated
with positive learning perceptions (coefficient of 0.023, p<0.05) and
with the satisfaction with the text (coefficient of 0.058, p<0.0001).
The awareness of both seekers and helpers to security was also
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Figure 4: Seeker-perceived learning and seeker-perceived exposure are grouped by the relationship type (community member
and close connection).

Figure 5: (A) The relationship between the seeker’s perceived learning and the number of words in the helper response. (B) The
relationship between the seeker received satisfaction and the number of words in the helper response. (C) The relationship
between the seeker’s privacy exposure and learning.

meaningful in our model. The seeker’s security awareness is neg-
atively correlated with learning perceptions (coefficient of -0.623,
p<0.05) and drawing satisfaction (coefficient of -0.73, p<0.05). The
helper’s security awareness is negatively related to information ex-
posure (coefficient of -0.419, p<0.05). Demographic variables played
a limited role in our model. With regard to demographics, we did
not find a significant relationship with gender. Age was negatively
correlated with information exposure from social connections (co-
efficient of -0.155, p<0.05).

Our findings point to the complexities of the seekers’ privacy
concerns. Providing relevant help without compromising privacy is
not a straightforward process, and our findings point to an inherent
difficulty in peer support and to some negative externalities. As

Figure 5 shows, there is a negative correlation between seeker
privacy exposure and learning (spearman correlation test, r=-0.33).
Seekers feel that they learn less from interactions in which they
feel more exposed. This finding provides an additional explanation
for the higher levels of perceived learning from the interaction with
social connections, as they pose less of a privacy threat to users. It
also points to the importance of protecting the seekers’ privacy, as
it may be the key to sharing enough information that may lead to
meaningful learning.

5.3 Helpers’ Perspectives
We explored how the helpers’ perceptions, awareness, and satisfac-
tion are related to the relationship type, word count, time response,
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Table 3: Ordinal mixed model regression for helpers’ perceived teaching, perceived exposure, text received satisfaction, and
drawing received satisfaction. Each cell contains estimates, and significance levels are noted by: p < 0.0001’ ***’; p < 0.001’**’; p <
0.05’*’.

Helper
Teaching Exposure Text Satisfaction Snapshot Satisfaction

Property 𝛽 p 𝛽 p 𝛽 p 𝛽 p
Helper Age -0.024 -0.052 0.028 0.067
Helper Gender: Male -0.189 0.447 -0.369 -0.969
Helper Tech Degree: Yes -0.556 -0.899 0.076 -0.445
Helper Mobile Hours Use -0.114 -0.077 -0.059 -0.019
Helper Privacy Concerns -0.138 1.079 ** -0.242 -0.377
Helper Tech literacy 0.241 -0.015 -0.151 -0.101
Helper Security Awareness 1.072 * -0.341 0.712 0.889 *
Seeker Security Awareness 0.225 -0.093 -0.052 -0.013
Helper words count 0.013 -0.007 0.004 0.021
Seeker words count -0.012 -0.003 0.022 0.014
Time Helper Responses -0.002 0.040 -0.014 -0.042
Relationship type: Social 0.290 * 0.132 0.629 *** 0.419

and the seeker’s demographic variables. Table 3 presents the results
of the ordinal mixed model regression to characterize the effect of
multiple properties on perceived learning (AIC= 581.55, pseudo-
R2=25.4%), perceived exposure (AIC=602.19, pseudo-R2=29.5%), the
satisfaction of received text (AIC=568.16, pseudo-R2=23.7%), satis-
faction of the received snapshot (AIC=475.97, pseudo-R2=26.6%).
While 77% of the support interaction agreed and strongly agreed
they taught the seeker through the support interactions, close con-
nections have a 13% higher effect than community support on
helpers’ teaching beliefs. as displayed in Figure 6 (coefficient of
0.295, p<0.05). Furthermore, the text written by social connections
has successfully described the problem at 8% higher than a com-
munity volunteer (coefficient of 0.629, p<0.0001), and the snapshot
from the close connection is 6% higher in explaining the problem
than the snapshot from a community volunteer (coefficient of 0.419,
p<0.05). Overall, we can say that when helpers and seekers have a
social connection, the helper better understands the seeker’s ques-
tions and the digital security situation.

The helper’s security awareness is correlated with several impor-
tant aspects of providing support. As visualized in Figure 7, when
helpers have higher security awareness, they believe that they also
provided more meaningful support to the seeker (coefficient of
1.072, p<0.05). They also have higher satisfaction in the seeker’
snapshots (coefficient of 0.888, p<0.05). A possible interpretation is
that people with higher security awareness may believe they can
teach the seeker and are interested in receiving a snapshot to under-
stand the situation better to provide support. Finally, when helpers’
have deeper privacy concerns, they feel that they are more exposed
to seekers’ private information (coefficient of 1.955, p<0.05).

5.4 Users’ Support Preferences
To understand users’ preferences about receiving and providing
social support, we asked seekers at the end of the study several
closed and open-ended questions about their preferences. We di-
rectly asked about whom they prefer to request and helpers who

would like to provide support through the app. Figure 8 shows that
seekers have a strong preference to receive support from a close
connection (65%) than from both a community volunteer and a close
connection (25%). On the other hand, helpers’ preferences were
not as strong: they preferred to provide support to close ties and
community seekers on roughly equal terms (55%). As seeker and
helper roles were randomly assigned at the beginning of the study,
we can assume that the differences resulted from their five-day
experience.

Using an open-ended question format, we asked participants to
explain their preferences. We have categorized the answers with
an iterative thematic analysis. A common explanation by seekers is
privacy concerns about disclosing personal information to a close
relationship rather than to a community member (6 out of 32). For
example, one participant reported, “I feel more comfortable disclos-
ing personal information to a relative than a community member
whom I don’t know,” which was also observed in the seeker’s expo-
sure. Seekers also said they were more comfortable asking questions
close connections than community volunteers (5 out of 32), for ex-
ample, “It’s easier to ask a question from someone I know than
someone I don’t know.” This was also observed in our model when
the helper’s satisfaction with the text written by social connections
successfully described the problem more than community mem-
bers. Two people mentioned the quality of the helper’s answers.
For instance, “the relative gave me more detailed information, but
the community member gave shorter answers, a little less detailed.”
This was also observed through the number of words that were
provided in the help response by the helper.

Seekers also mentioned trust as an essential factor (5 out of
32). For example, “It is easier to consult such a person <a close
connection> and to trust him”. Seekers described a tradeoff between
social closeness and the expertise of the helper (5 out of 32). For
example, “community members have more extensive knowledge
about certain things. Still, there are times when it’s more personal
or sensitive information that I wouldn’t necessarily want to reveal
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Figure 6: Helper-perceived teaching, helpers’ text satisfaction, and helpers’ snapshot satisfaction were grouped by the relation-
ship type (community member and close connection).

Figure 7: (A) The relationship between the helper’s quality of teaching and security awareness. (B) The relationship between the
helper snapshot received satisfaction and security awareness. (C) The relationship between the helper’s exposure satisfaction
and privacy concerns.

to outsiders.” Another participant mentioned, “It would be nice for
someone close to you to respond, especially if it is about personal
details, although I would prefer someone who knows what it is
about instead of a close friend.” We should mention that in the
experiment communities’ volunteers do not have necessary higher
expertise than social connections. However, future design may
consider ranking community members based on their expertise
and compare between volunteers and social connections. So, the
volunteers will have higher expertise than the social connection.

Seven helpers felt more comfortable supporting close ties be-
cause they care about their daily problems. One helper reported
that he did not feel comfortable sending disclosure messages: “send-
ing of screenshots and the disclosure of messages I receive, I don’t
necessarily feel comfortable sending it to someone I don’t know.”
Another helper described the richer interaction with his friend,
who asked more extended questions with more details: “The friend
asked me for more extensive information and provided detailed the
small things.”
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Figure 8: Distribution of relationship type preferences for seeker and helper

6 DISCUSSION
6.1 Experiential Findings
We conducted a field experiment that compared support from close
connections and community volunteers providing support related
to phishing messages. Our findings point to the importance of
this basic design choice in social support systems. To analyze the
support differences between close connections and community vol-
unteers, we needed to combine several measures that were used in
the past only independently (as in [46]). These include the reliance
on the given advice, how much users learned from the interaction,
how exposed they felt when sending screenshots, and what is their
satisfaction with various aspects of the interaction.

As the literature teaches us, security support relationships can
be richer than we might think. It can allow the helper to provide
a wide array of support interactions, including advising, guiding,
demonstrating, or fixing the problem on behalf of the seeker [29].
However, not every support interaction is equally useful, and not
all of them result in higher self-efficacy for the seekers. Our find-
ings point to the effectiveness of using multi-modalities in the
support process. Seekers reported high levels of learning and re-
liance on support, with positive indicators above 70% for both types
of relationship type. In both types of interactions, our participants
reported 70%-80% willingness to act on the suggestion of the helper.
Previous studies have shown that support processes that are limited
to fixing the technical problem do help users regain knowledge and
confidence in facing those challenges independently in the future
[18, 46]. Moreover, helpers reported high levels of satisfaction with
their answers and the quality of their responses, again for both
relationship types.

Our findings show that users tend to rely on and learn more from
the advice of their close connections compared to community vol-
unteers. The difference between close connections and community
volunteers was evident in most of our dependent measures, and the
effect ranges around 10% lift for close connections. This moderate
difference may point out that in technical support, social relation-
ship plays a smaller part than in other forms of social security
behavior (such as in [28].) The differences can be attributed, at least
in part, to the better understanding the helper has of the seeker and
their preferences, as previously reported in qualitative observations
[26]. The reliance can be attributed to the higher trust they have in
their connection, which they might not have with an anonymous
community helper. The fact that both reliance and learning were
higher for close connections may point to the contribution of the

knowledge helpers may have about their closer connection being
meaningful to provide high-quality support. Privacy was a major
concern for our seekers and helpers, and here too, the connection
type had a significant effect. Our participants cited privacy as one of
the major reasons for choosing close connections rather than com-
munity members. Similarly, seekers were more concerned about
exposing their screenshots to strangers than community members.
This points to the importance of privacy management solutions
when sharing information in rich support environments.

The correlation between the satisfaction and the length of the
corresponding points to the importance of encouraging discussions
between the seeker and helper. The previous study has shown the
importance of conversations among close social members, which
encourages them to adopt security behaviors when discussing secu-
rity features [11]. These results are encouraging and demonstrate
the potential of social support systems. However, there are meaning-
ful differences between the way users perceive and apply meaning
to the interactions.

To corroborate these self-reported measures, we have compared
them with the characteristics of the actual interaction. These com-
parisons allowed us to gain confidence in the measures and their
meaning. For example, we see that the number of words written as
a response by the helper is highly correlated with the satisfaction
of the seeker from the text (but not with the satisfaction from the
marked screenshot). This characterization can contribute to suc-
cessful support interactions. Seekers were less likely to learn from
the helpers’ input if their security awareness was higher and, over-
all, were less satisfied with the markings on their screenshots (even
when controlling for the connection type). Helpers with higher
security awareness perceived their own advice as more satisfying.

6.2 Design of Community-based Support
Systems

In a rich support environment, such as in Meerkat, the relationships
between the seeker and the helper become crucial to the perfor-
mance of the support process. Meerkat’s design aims to enhance
social support to allow users to leverage their personal and collec-
tive resources to address mobile security and privacy challenges.
It aims to provide a richer set of supportive relationships, which
also allow helpers to guide and advise the seeker. The design of
Meerkat is based on a shared space in which seekers and helpers
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can communicate over the support process, using captured screen-
shots, marking these screenshots, and a chat thread that can embed
the screenshots.

Our findings point to several ways support systems can be better
designed. We argue that both social-based systems and community-
based systems can be used, but they can be used in different ways
and in different contexts. Close connections seem to solve several
tough support problems, at least partially. They provide more in-
formed support in a more comfortable environment. But naturally,
they may come with an increased burden on helpers. We also ob-
served a tradeoff between closeness and the expertise of the helper.
This type of tradeoff can be used as a design roadmap, focusing on
one type of support if the conditions seem to favor it; for example,
in situations that do not have sensitive information, community-
based architectures might be more suitable. Alternatively, we can
imagine systems that delegate support to the most appropriate
helper while considering how sensitive the information is, how
important expertise is, and other factors.

Making community volunteers feel closer than they really are an-
other interesting approach. A possible design implication is adding
endorsement and recommendation [17]. Adding cues, creditability,
or popularity rating as a form of endorsement may help seekers
rely on and learn from the community member. Another possible
implication for design is to guide or nudge helpers to write long
messages to allow the seeker to understand the support. It can
be helpful to guide the helper to write longer explanations, and
meaningful explanations can improve learning as exposure to per-
sonal information may affect the helper’s motivation to provide
support [29]. Thereby it is essential to protect the seeker’s private
information during the support process. It can be very useful to ex-
plore mechanisms recognizing when private information is shared
with the community to avoid seekers experiencing regrets about
online disclosures in the support process. Wang et al. investigated
mechanisms based on soft paternalism that identified and nudged
users to explore the message before posting on social media [47].
Future studies can examine these nudge mechanisms in the support
process. While our findings were collected in the context of security
social support, they might also be relevant to other types of support
or to other domains that may benefit from collective action and
interaction, such as countering misinformation online or increasing
urban safety.

6.3 Limitations and Future Work
We would like to highlight several aspects of our work that can be
relevant to its external and ecological validity. First, our sample was
skewed toward younger technology users, resulting from a sam-
pling bias in recruiting college-aged participants. Future research
with more varied populations could help understand the influence
of demographic properties and technical expertise on the factors
we studied. As many of the current literary works in collective
efficacy are focused on older adults (see [46], for example), it may
be interesting to see which of our findings can be replicated with a
more diverse population. Second, we explicitly recruited pairs who
knew one another. One limitation of this design choice is that each
group in our study may not represent the more complicated social

relations in larger communities. Yet, this sampling method was in-
tentionally chosen because we wanted to understand the long-term
dynamics between close connections. The way participants had
indicated their gender is another limitation of our study. Our design
offered only three options to participants: male, female, and prefer
not to say. This questionnaire design might prevent participants
from expressing their gender in an individual way, and especially
non-binary identities [44].

Our analysis was based on predefined phishing messages rather
than on security and privacy questions the participants might in-
dependently choose through the study. This experimental design
choice was made to make sure that random effects were standard-
ized throughout the study, between participants, and between inter-
actions. It also had some practical reasons: to limit the exposure of
personal content from the phones of the participants and to make
sure there would be enough security interactions throughout the
study (given the fact that the probability of each individual partic-
ipant receiving a phishing email or text message during the time
of the study is rather low). We have also used realistic phishing
messages and followed well-known protocols [34].

We highlight several directions for future research. First, ourmea-
surement of support quality was based on subjective measurements.
We were not able to analyze the actual support due to privacy con-
straints. Analyzing the content of the support text and interactions
in a privacy-preserving way can teach us more about the interac-
tion between helper relationships and expertise. While the source
code for Meerkat cannot be opened at this point, the application
itself can be downloaded and experienced. From the engineering
standpoint, future studies can develop allocation mechanisms that
optimally assign community volunteers and social connections for
support tasks. Another aspect that was not addressed in this paper
is how to make sure peer-support systems are safe and effective
for users. These research questions span from making sure no bad
faith actors use the support systems to scam or harm other users
and addressing questions of support quality through creditability
metrics and rating systems [29]. It is also important to recognize
that Meerkat, in its current form, is a reactive system in which users
need to be active when seeking support. Proactive approaches for
support, such as the ones suggested in [27], can also affect how users
interact with both social connections and community volunteers.

7 CONCLUSION
We present a design and an experimental evaluation of Meerkat, an
application that uses both community members and existing social
connections for collective support. We investigated how seekers
and helpers interacted when receiving support in online security
from family or community volunteers. We conducted an exper-
iment that uses Meerkat, which helps seekers to tackle hurdles
in interacting with mobile applications by receiving contextual
support from friends and family or community volunteers. Our
results show that close connections have higher perceived learning
and reliance on online security than the community of volunteers.
Users’ perceived learning is significantly correlated with the num-
ber of words the helper writes in the support text messages. We
also qualitatively analyze seekers’ preferences to receive support
to understand their preferences and the reasons behind them. We
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found that seekers prefer to receive support from close connections
because they feel comfortable disclosing personal information, ask-
ing questions, trust and quality of the advice. Most people consider
community members when they are interested in receiving from
an expert. We conclude the paper by discussing how our findings
can be used to design community-based applications with different
sources between helpers and seekers.
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A APPENDICES
A A.1 CONSENT FORM
I declare that I consent to participate at the Meerket user study,
and that <name of the researcher> had explained the objectives,
procedures, and risks of the study.

1. The objective of the study is to analyze the effectiveness of
peer support in mobile interactions when receiving suspi-
cious text messages.

2. The participating population are pairs that have existing so-
cial relationship, aged above 18 years, and have a smartphone
that matches the configuration of our system.

3. Themain personal benefit from your participation is the com-
pensation provided at the end of the study. Receiving the full
compensation will depend on executing the study procedure
listed below. Apart from that, the knowledge received may
be of value to humanity and hopefully the development of
further privacy and security mechanisms.

4. The Study Procedure includes answering an onboarding in-
terview, installing the Meerkat app, using the app for a week,
requesting, or providing support, answering questionnaires
after each support interaction, and filling in an exit interview.
The participation depends on the results of the onboarding
interview. All communication between the study partici-
pants regarding support interactions should be carried out
in the Meerkat app.

5. The study requires installing the Meerkat app from the
Google Play Store. The app will collect the following in-
formation that would be stored and used by the researchers
for specific objectives that would be detailed below. The
collected information includes:
a. Phone number: the phone numberwill be stored to identify

the user and to contact them if necessary.
b. Screenshots: Meerkat allows users to capture screenshots

of their phone. The user needs to explicitly capture, anno-
tate, and send the screenshots to specific people. The user
can also remove parts of the screenshots to hide sensitive
parts.

c. Message content: the messages sent through Meerkat will
be stored.

d. Information about using Meerkat, including times of use
and log information from the app.

e. The information from questionnaires
6. The Meerkat application will use data communication. The

mobile device should be connected to either WiFi or cellu-
lar communication. Meerkat uses communicates common
amounts of data, and we would like to make it clear that the
research team will not pay for charges resulting from data
communication.

7. You are required to use the app according to the local laws.
Do not use the application while driving or in any other
situations that may compromise yours, or others’, safety.

8. During the use of Meerkat, you will be asked to interact with
other study participants. We detail in the following guide-
lines the required behavior. Not following the guidelines
may be a reason to terminating your participation in the
study:
a. Do not share your personal information (name, email,

ID number) with other participants that you don’t know
already.

b. Be respectful and kind to other participants.
c. Do not share screenshots or information that include sen-

sitive information or content that may make others un-
comfortable.

d. Use the app only for its intended purposes.
9. The risks and discomfort associated with participation in

this study include data leakage and loss of privacy. How-
ever, the system is designed to safeguard your privacy using
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state-of-the-art security and privacy enhancing technolo-
gies, including cryptographic communications and secured
databases.

10. Your confidentiality will be maintained in the following man-
ner: By participating, you understand and agree that the
data and information gathered during this study may be
used by <institution> and published and/or disclosed by <in-
stitution>. However, your name and other direct personal
identifiers will not be mentioned in any such publication or
dissemination of the research data and/or results by <insti-
tution>. However, <institution> may be required to disclose
your consent form, data and other personally identifiable in-
formation as required by law, regulation, subpoena or court
order.

11. Your rights: Your participation is voluntary. You are free to
stop your participation at any point. Refusal to participate
or withdrawal of your consent or discontinued participation
in the study will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits
or rights to which you might otherwise be entitled. You can
contact us during or after the study, you can contact the
research staff to view or to delete your data.

12. Right to Ask Questions & Contact Information: If you have
any questions about this study, you should feel free to ask
them. If you have questions, desire additional information,
or wish to withdraw your participation please contact the
Principle Investigator by email or phone.

By indicating this option, you declare that you have read and
understood the above information and that you agree to participate
in this research study.

B A.2 QUESTIONNAIRES
The seeker and the helper were asked to answer an initial
questionnaire (onboarding):

1. What is your first name?
2. What is your last name?
3. What is your phone number?
4. What is your birth year?
5. What is your gender? Female, male, or prefer not to say
6. What is your highest academic degree?
7. Did you study a technology degree (such as computer science

or engineering)
8. What is the operation that you have on your smartphone?
9. How many hours a day, on average, do you use your smart-

phone?
10. How well do you know the expressions related to smart-

phones and computers?
11. The text I sent successfully described the problem I encoun-

tered
a. Spam
b. Cookie
c. Application Permissions
d. Virus
e. Two-step verification
f. Remote login
g. Setting preferences
h. Wifi

i. GPS
12. Below are statements about how you manage your personal

information. Regarding personal information privacy, please
indicate how much you agree or disagree with each state-
ment.

13. It usually bothers me that apps ask me for personal informa-
tion.

14. When apps ask me for personal information, I sometimes
think twice before giving it.

15. It bothers me to give personal information to so many apps.
16. I am concerned that apps are collecting too much personal

information about me.
17. Read each statement and choose the most appropriate num-

ber to the right of the statement to indicate how often you
engaged in each activity (frequently Likert scale).
a. If I discover a security problem, I keep doing what I am

doing because I assume someone else will fix it.
b. When someone sends me a link, I open it to be sure where

it goes.
c. When I browse websites, I move my mouse over links to

see where they go before I click on them.
d. I know what website I’m visiting based on its look and

feel and not by looking at the URL bar.
e. I send information to websites to ensure it is sent securely

(e.g., SSL, HTTPS).
18. What is the full name of your experiment partner?
19. What is your partner’s phone number?
20. What is your relationship with your experiment partner?
21. Do you live in the same house as your partner? (yes or no)
22. Installing the Meerkat app: You must install and create an

account in the Meerkat application on your Android smart-
phone. Please approve that you install Meerkats on your
Android device.

After each task, we displayed a questionnaire, one for the seeker
and the other for the helper.

<source> can be either a social contact or a community member.
The seeker questionnaire after each task:
1. Would you perform what was written in the response you

received from <relationship type> if the message was dis-
played on your device? Yes, I will do it. No, I won’t do it. I
don’t know

2. Answer the following questions regarding the question and
screenshot you sent and the last reply you received from
<source>. For each statement below, choose the correct
(agreement Likert scale) answer for you.
a. The text I sent successfully described the problem I en-

countered
b. The screenshot I sent helped me explain the text in a more

straightforward way
c. The text I received from <source>successfully explained

the problem I encountered
d. The drawings I received from <source> helped me to un-

derstand how to perform the task
e. The answer I received in support from <source>helped

me learn how to do the task
f. It bothers me that <source>was exposed to sensitive in-
formation during support
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g. I could handle the presented task well even without sup-
port from <source>

h. I am satisfied with the ease of the support process, from
sending the questions to receiving the answer

i. I am satisfied with the duration of the support process,
from sending the questions to receiving the answer

j. I am satisfied with the information I received in response
as a result of sending the questions

The helper questionnaire after each task:
1. Do you think your answer will be performed on the mobile

device of <source> who asked for help? Yes, I will do it. No,
I won’t do it. I don’t know

2. Please answer the following questions regarding the question
and screenshot you sent to <source>. For each statement
below, choose the correct (agreement Likert scale) answer
for you.
a. The language that <source> used was clear to me that the

seeker was asking for support
b. The text written by <source> successfully described the

problem he encountered
c. The screenshot sent by <source> helped me understand

the text in a more straightforward way
d. The text I sent successfully explained the problem

<source> encountered
e. The drawings on the screenshot I sent to <source> were

clear to understand how to do the task
f. My answer allowed <source> to learn how to perform the
task

g. I was exposed to sensitive information related to <source>
during support

h. The <source> can handle a text message even without
support

i. I am satisfied with the ease of the support process, from
receiving the questions to sending the answer

j. I am satisfied with the duration of the support process,
from receiving the questions to sending the answer

k. I am satisfied with the information I provided when send-
ing the answer

The helper exit questionnaire:
1. How often would you like to use the experiment app to help

people with mobile devices? (Frequency Likert scale)
2. For each of the statements below, answer in context the

questions and screenshots you received and the answers you
sent to a relative or close friend. Choose the right answer
for you (agreement Likert scale).
a. I felt safe to provide support in the experiment app to a

relative or close friend.
b. I felt safe sending screenshots in the experiment app to a

relative or close friend.
c. I felt safe sending a text message in the experiment appli-

cation to a relative or close friend.
d. I taught the relative or close friend well through the ex-

perimental application.
3. For each statement below, we contextualize the questions

and screenshots you received and the responses you sent to
a community member. Choose the right answer for you.

a. I felt confident in supporting the experiment app to a
community member.

b. I felt safe sending screenshots of the experiment applica-
tion to a community member.

c. I felt safe sending a text message in the experiment appli-
cation to a community member.

d. I taught the community member well through the experi-
ment application

4. Please describe situations in which you were not available
to answer questions in the application to the person seeking
help.

5. Please describe the positive aspects of consistently using the
app.

6. Please describe your negative aspects of the experience using
the app.

7. Who do you feel you have taught among the support
providers to use the experiment application? (Close con-
nection or friend, community member, both of them, neither
of them)

8. Please describe what you taught your relative or close friend
through the app.

9. Please describe what you taught the community member
through the app.

10. Which seekers do you prefer to support through the app for
using a mobile device? (Close connection or friend, commu-
nity member, both of them, neither of them)

11. Please explain your choice in the previous question regarding
your preference among the applicants for support.

12. Please provide any comments about the experiment applica-
tion.

13. Please provide any comments about the experiment.
The seeker exit questionnaire:
1. How often would you like to use the experiment app if you

have a question about your mobile device? (Frequency Likert
scale)

2. For each statement below, answer in the context of the ques-
tions and screenshots you sent and the answers you received
from a close family member or friend. Choose the right an-
swer for you.
a. I felt safe asking a relative or close friend in the experi-

mental application.
b. I felt safe sending screenshots in the experimental app to

a relative or close friend in the experiment app.
c. I felt safe sending a text message in the experiment appli-

cation to a relative or close friend.
d. I learned well through the trial application from a relative

or a close friend.
3. For each of the statements below, answer in context the ques-

tions and screenshots you sent and the answers you received
from a community member. Choose the right answer for
you.
a. I felt safe asking the community member in the trial ap-

plication
b. I felt safe to send screenshots of the experimental applica-

tion to a member of the community
c. I felt safe to send a text message in the experiment appli-

cation to a member of the community
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d. I learned well through the trial application from a friend
from the community

4. Please describe situations in which you will use the applica-
tion.

5. Please describe the positive aspects of consistently using the
app.

6. Please describe your negative aspects of the experience using
the app.

7. Who do you feel you learned from among the support
providers while using the application? (Close connection or
friend, community member, both of them, neither of them)

8. Please describe what you learned from your relative or a
close friend through the app.

9. Please describe what you learned through the app from the
community member.

10. Which helpers would you prefer to be supported through
the app if you need support on your mobile device? (Close
connection or friend, community member, both of them,
neither of them)

11. Please explain your choice regarding your preference among
the support providers in the previous question.

12. Who do you think, besides a relative, friend, and community
member, can provide good support through the app?

13. Please provide any comments about the experiment applica-
tion.

14. Please provide any comments about the experiment.

C A.3 PHISHING MESSAGES
We displayed ten phishing messages in randomized order:

1. The sender: City. The message: Hello, our data shows that
you have a parking violation in 2nd street on April, 10th
2022 at 3:24pm. Please go to our website to obtain more
information about the violation, pay your fine, or refute
your ticket: www.downloadxyz.com/xyz121121

2. The sender: <Airline company name>. The message: Last
opportunity! <Airline company name> is giving away
two free tickets! Register today on the company website
www.<airline company name>.utorrent.com/ba22212, and
maybe you can win. Hurry, the raffle will take place today.

3. The sender: Maya. The message: My name is Maya. I am 62
years old. I am a learned social activist in your hometown.
I arrange social activities for the elderly. I am happy to in-
vite you to our next social meeting. To get update visit my
website: www.maya.19520821898.com/agt121121. I would be
happy to answer any questions.

4. The Sender: Google. The message: we recognized a new
login into your account from a new device you have not
logged in to before. We sent you this message to verify that
it was not someone else. Login into the activity right now
www.google.abc135.com/google121121.

5. The sender: Health Gov. The message: According to an epi-
demiological investigation, between 20:00 and 23:00, you
were near a person infected by covid-19. You must fill
out the form on the website of the Ministry of Health:
go.gov.195abctorr.com.

6. The sender: Security. The message: According to the
information we have, your mobile device is vul-
nerable to malicious factors. You can protect your
mobile device by downloading an app at this link:
http://download.torrent.com/a?i=adasde12ad.

7. The sender: Post Office. The message: Dear cus-
tomer, your package number <number> is on hold
due to unpaid shipping costs 27.90$. More details:
http://download.torrent.com/a?i=aaade12ad.

8. The sender: Dana. The message: My name is Dana, 62. I
want to keep you updated on activities, especially for you.
Our site has information on shows and movies at special
discounts only for seniors. To register, visit our website
www.dana.19520821898.com/agt121121.

9. The sender: City. The message: Dear resident, our data in-
dicate that you have a debt of property tax payment for
February 2022. Today is the last day for the payment of the
debt without arrears costs. More details can be found on the
website: www.downloadxyz.com/xyz121121.

10. The sender: Google. The message: we sent you this message
to verify that it was not someone else. Check out the activity
right now www.google.abc135.com/google121121.
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